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ABSTRACT



Bearing steels are heat treated to get martensitic microstructures providing high hardness necessary for good rolling contact fatigue performance. Without specific action taken, austenite is generally retained after heat treatment in the final component with a more or less important content. Depending on the requirements of each application, retained austenite can be desired because of beneficial effects such as improvement of rolling contact fatigue performance, mostly in contaminated lubricating conditions, or can be avoided if dimensional stability is needed for example in cases of bearings operating for long times at high temperatures. Because bearing steels are subjected to more and more demanding operating conditions, heat treatments and microstructures are engineered in terms of retained austenite in order to use the beneficial effect of a stabilized retained austenite, or on the contrary to suppress retained austenite. This paper discusses the advantages and shortcomings of retained austenite in bearing steels, with illustrations of work realized in NTN-SNR. Keywords bearing steel, 100Cr6, SAE 52100, retained austenite, dimensional stability, carbonitriding, contaminated lubrication Manuscript received July 7, 2014; accepted for publication October 10, 2014; published online November 26, 2014. 1 NTN-SNR Roulements, Technology and Innovation Dept., Materials Laboratory E2M, Annecy, France. 2 Univ. Lyon, INSA Lyon, MATEIS, UMR CNRS 5510, Villeurbanne, France. 3 ASTM 10th International Symposium on Advances in Steel Technologies for Rolling Bearings, on May 6–7, 2014 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. C 2014 by ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, PO Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959. Copyright V
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Introduction Bearings in service must meet more and more demanding requirements in terms of load, temperature or complex loading, but the first and more important requirement of all is to present long service lives under rolling contact fatigue conditions without failure, and that means in terms of materials properties a minimum hardness of 58 HRC for rolling contact fatigue resistance (in conjunction with the appropriate inclusion cleanliness) [1], and a good wear resistance. This is obtained by the appropriate choice of steel grade, steelmaking process route, and heat treatment. If no specific requirements such as structural fatigue or impact resistance are expressed, through-hardened steels are used, such as SAE 52100 steel in case of standard temperature conditions (hereafter mentioned as standard bearing steels). If application temperatures are too high for standard bearing steels, alloyed steels presenting secondary hardening properties such as M50 can be selected (hereafter mentioned as high temperature steels). Another important feature that bearing steels must retain in service all through the life of the mechanical component is the initial internal clearance of the bearing, and its interference with the surrounding parts. Therefore the size change must be limited at the service temperature for standard bearing steels by selecting the appropriate heat treatment, and be non-existent for high temperature steels. Steels such as SAE 52100 are easily hardened to the required level, by austenitizing at temperatures above AC1, quenching, and tempering. The metallurgical structures obtained after hardening are metastable and will evolve in service towards more stable states, resulting in size changes or dimensional instability. The reasons for this dimensional instability are well known and have been documented since the 1940s in many publications [2–10], and the culprit always designated is a metastable phase remaining in quenched high-carbon alloyed steels microstructure, retained austenite. Retained austenite is a metastable phase that decomposes under thermal or mechanical stresses, and this specific phenomenon can be an asset for bearings in some cases, or be detrimental because of the size changes it produces, acting as a “friend” or as a “foe” as it was well discussed in a publication from 1994 entitled “Retained austenite: new look to an old debate” focused on gears [11]. Twenty years later, the aim of this paper is to review work realized in NTN–SNR and in the literature, to provide “a newer look to an older debate,” as far as it is still an issue of discussion in the academic and industrial community. The metallurgical mechanisms behind the instability are slightly more complex than it seems and are described in the Shortcomings section below. Dimensional stability of many bearing steels, or better said, instability, has been extensively studied in NTN–SNR since the 1960s [12–14]. The latest study performed on SAE 52100 aimed at understanding the relative contributions of the different
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phenomena in order to predict dimensional variations occurring during service. This work is detailed in the Shortcomings section. In some cases, retained austenite, depending on its intrinsic properties and localization in the microstructure, improves the rolling contact fatigue (RCF) performance under severe lubrication conditions [15–20]. This feature of retained austenite is discussed in the Advantages section, through the description of two material solutions developed in NTN–SNR: a through-hardened modified SAE 52100 and carbonitrided SAE 52100. The fourth section of the paper presents a review of how it is possible to influence the retained austenite content and its stability, to design a solution depending on the requirement of the application: either a dimensionally stable steel (no retained austenite, or a limited retained austenite content), or a damage tolerant steel.



Shortcomings of Retained Austenite: Dimensional Instability FROM METALLURGICAL PHENOMENA TO DIMENSIONAL VARIATIONS



Tempering of steels has been extensively studied in the literature [21,22]. After austenizing and quenching, the microstructure of high carbon (alloyed) bearing steels is mainly martensitic and composed of the following constituents: carbon oversaturated martensite, retained austenite because the martensite start (MS) and finish (MF) temperatures are low enough (MF below room temperature) to retain austenite, and alloyed carbides, not fully dissolved during austenizing (hereafter called undissolved carbides). These two first constituents, martensite and retained austenite, are metastable and evolve in service towards a more stable state. Martensite tempering is often described using the following stages associated with temperature ranges in which they are likely to take place [21,22]. These phenomena can happen at lower temperatures, provided time is left for these transformations to occur. Martensite is a supersaturated metastable phase retaining the parent phase (austenite) carbon concentration. Stage 0: (T < 100! C) Carbon atoms segregate to dislocations. Up to 0.2 wt. %C can be involved in atmospheres on dislocations. Stage 1: (100 < T < 200! C) a0 ! a00 þ e Oversaturated martensite rejects carbon, creating metastable nonstoichiometric e-carbides (Fe2,4C). Stage 2: (200 < T < 300! C) cR ! a þ Fe3C Retained austenite, also a metastable phase, decomposes into a mix of ferrite and cementite (Fe3C). Stage 3: (250 < T < 350! C) a00 þ e ! a þ Fe3C
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Carbon precipitates from impoverished martensite to form cementite carbides (Fe3C, also referred to as h in this paper), to the detriment of e-carbides. Stage 4: (T > 350! C) Carbides coarsen and sphereodize. The structure is subjected to recovery, and then recristallization. To summarize, two different phenomena occur during the first stages of tempering: precipitation of carbides from martensite (impoverishment of the carbon-supersaturated martensite and subsequent formation of carbides), and transformation of retained austenite. Those phase evolutions and transformations produce macroscopic dimensional variations [5,23,24].



Precipitation From Martensite



Martensite has a tetragonal lattice, and its parameters are dependent on carbon concentration [25]. When carbon is rejected from martensite and carbides precipitate, two opposite effects take place: • Contraction of the martensite because of lattice size reduction (tetragonal loss and volume reduction of lattice cell). • Slight expansion because of carbide formation, not high enough to compensate the contraction previously mentioned. These two effects result in a continuous contraction, as long as carbon precipitates into e-carbides, and Fe3C carbides. In his extensive review on bearing steels, Bhadeshia [24] reports a work from Averbach [2] stating that e-carbides precipitation causes negligible contraction strains of about 10#4 between 50 and 150! C. Other works present shrinkage caused by e-carbide precipitation of #0.18 % for a 1.1 wt. %C alloy [25], or #0.2 % for 1 wt. %C alloys [23]. Transformation of Austenite



Austenite has a face-centered cubic (fcc) structure, which is the densest existing structure, so that when it transforms into ferrite and cementite, the volume increases [24]. Bhadeshia reports a volume expansion, with some compensation due to shrinkage in case of concomitant Fe3C precipitation, of 10#3 per % of decomposed retained austenite. Luty [9] states that retained austenite decomposition can produce an expansion of 4 lm for 100 mm. Moreover, the dilatation reported by Roberts [23] associated with the decomposition of retained austenite is þ1.1 %. Peilloud [12] presents an estimation of 15 lm dilatation by % of decomposed retained austenite for a component with a 100 mm diameter.
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Fourth Stage



Carbide coarsening and spheroidizing, recovery, and recristallization result in a macroscopic contraction, rarely referred to in technical publications. In the end, for an as-quenched martensite, the dimensional evolution when subjected to a temperature-time cycle will present successively a contraction caused by carbon rejection and e-carbide precipitation, then an expansion caused by austenite decomposition, partially compensated by cementite precipitation, then again a contraction due to the end of cementite precipitation, and with a slight change in slope a contraction caused by the structure evolutions during the fourth stage.



FROM THE EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF EACH PHENOMENON TO THE PREDICTION OF MACROSCOPIC DIMENSIONAL VARIATIONS



The investigation of microstructure evolution during tempering and service (both stages can be considered as a thermal ageing realized after quench), can be studied using many different techniques: characterization techniques such as electron microscopy to identify microstructure constituents [26], and macroscopic measurements such as internal friction [27], resistivity [28], or dimensional and thermal analysis [23,25] can help to qualify the microstructural evolutions during isothermal holdings, or anisothermal cycles. Thermoelectric power (TEP) measurements have also been used successfully to study carbide precipitation in low carbon steels compared to resistivity [29], or tempering of low carbon martensite [30]. The principles of TEP [31] is to apply to the studied steel specimen a temperature gradient between its two extremities by contact with two pure copper block, and to measure the resulting voltage induced by the Seebeck effect between the two junctions. TEP is sensitive to the crystal defects influencing electron diffusion and phonon propagation, such as atoms in solid solution [32], and is therefore an interesting tool to characterize and quantify precipitation of carbides from oversaturated martensite during thermal ageing. An original approach to the study of dimensional stability of SAE 52100 has been conducted by NTN–SNR [13,14] using this technique. The aim of the study was to predict the macroscopic dimensional variations as a function of a thermal ageing based on calculations of each contribution through analysis and estimation of each phase transformation kinetics and quantification with TEP. This work comprises two stages: • Quantification of volume fraction and carbon content of each microstructural constituents through TEP measurements as a function of ageing time and temperature • Use of these data as input for calculations of dimensional variations of each contribution, and an average calculation to obtain the macroscopic dimensional variation.
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TABLE 1 Thermal treatments performed on SAE 52100 [13].



Martensitic Thermal Treatment H



Austenitizing Quench/



!



850 C/15 min



HF !



850 C/15 min



Subzero treatment



NF



870 C/15 min



!



870 C/15 min



!



Oil



270 C/20 min



270! C/20 min



60! C/5 min



60! C/5 min



60! C/5 min



60! C/5 min



–



!



#80 C/1 h



10.3



4.7



Initial retained austenite content



N !



Oil



isothermal holding Water rinsing



Bainitic Thermal Treatment



#80! C/1 h 4.7



2.5



(vol. %)



From TEP Measurement to Phases Volume Fractions and Carbon Content During Ageing



The study was conducted on samples heat treated according to the cycles of Table 1 (see also Refs. [13,14,33]). Both martensitic and bainitic heat treatments were studied, and for each treatment, samples were subzero treated to destabilize a part of the retained austenite (F as “freeze” was added to the name of the sample). Different bainitic heat treatments were studied, but only one heat treatment is presented here in details (designed as N treatment), because of its academic interest (significant initial amount of retained austenite), even if not completely compatible with bearing applications due to its “low” hardness (57.8 HRC) and “high” initial retained austenite content. The samples were aged at different temperatures from 110 to 505! C to durations up to 300 h. Ageing was interrupted at logarithmic increasing time steps to measure the TEP evolution for each sample at room temperature. A schematic of the TEP equipment and conditions used are gathered in Fig. 1. The results obtained, expressed as the TEP variation DS between initial state (as quenched) and aged at considered time, for the martensitic heat treatment are presented in Fig. 2 and for the bainitic heat treatments in Fig. 3. For the martensitic heat treatments, DS increases in two consecutive sigmoidal steps at increasing times and temperatures, identified in Fig. 2 as A and B. These stages occur sooner when temperature increases, and are assumed to be linked to the same phenomena for all temperatures, based on the time-temperature equivalence presented after. At high temperature and times, DS continues to increase linearly, in step C. The first sigmoidal increase, stage A, which is only visible for the ageing at the lower temperatures, is associated to the precipitation of carbon from oversaturated martensite, as metastable e-carbides. The second sigmoidal increase, stage B, is linked to the precipitation of Fe3C to the detriment of e-carbides, from the impoverished martensite. This has been confirmed by TEM observation of samples aged at end of stage A and stage B (respectively, arrows 1 and 2 in Fig. 2),
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FIG. 1 Schematic of TEP measurement [34].



FIG. 2 TEP evolution of the martensitic heat treatment as a function of time at different ageing temperatures, with (HF) and without (H) subzero treatment—H110 stands for H treatment aged at 110! C [13].
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FIG. 3 TEP evolution of the bainitic heat treatment N as a function of time at different ageing temperatures, with (NF) and without (N) subzero treatment—N110 stands for N treatment aged at 110! C [13].



where e-carbides have been positively identified at the end of stage A by electron diffraction, and Fe3C at the end of stage B [13,14]. The phenomena occurring during stage C are sustained by TEM observation of H stage aged 40 days at 240! C (see Fig. 5.14 to 5.16 of Ref. [13]). While subzero treated HF samples present during stage A DS with the exact same amplitude to H samples, during stage B, the curves for HF samples are no longer identical, but present slightly lower DS. The only difference between the two treatments being their initial retained austenite content (10.3 vol. % for H, and 4.7 vol. % for HF), this difference is assumed to be linked to the decomposition of retained austenite that seems to occur simultaneously to the precipitation of Fe3C carbides. Stage C is assumed to be caused by the phenomena occurring during fourth stage of tempering: recovery of the dislocation structure, recrystallization, and the coarsening of carbides (see the section “From Metallurgical Phenomena to Dimensional Variations”), later referred to as recovery. For the bainitic heat treatment N (Fig. 3), DS increases in only one sigmoidal stage, with a difference between subzero treated NF and non-treated N samples, equivalent to the observation mentioned earlier for martensitic samples. This sigmoidal increase is attributed to the transformation of nanometric Fe3C carbides
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FIG. 4 Dark field TEM image of N bainitic heat treatment in its initial state, showing two carbide populations: elongated large carbides, and nodular nanometric carbides—produced with indicated diffraction reflexions (from Ref. [13]).



present in the initial microstructure (Fig. 4) into larger Fe3C carbides (see Fig. 5.22 and 5.23 of Ref. [13]). Measurements were also made for the other bainitic heat treatments, with and without subzero treatment, and present the same behavior than that of N. As increasing temperature seems to shift the curves towards shorter times, and as it has been done frequently in the literature, the results were treated with a time-temperature equivalence according to an Arrhenius law [14], to transfer measurements of all times and temperatures to equivalent times at 110! C, the lower ageing temperature investigated. For martensitic heat treatments (Fig. 5), this time-temperature equivalence lead to the two following different activation energies corresponding to the best fit shown in Fig. 5: 120 kJ/mol for the low temperature ageing from 110 to 240! C, and 190 kJ/mol for higher temperature ageing (330 and 505! C). The activation energy for the low temperature range, 120 kJ/mol is close to that of carbide precipitation during tempering of martensite [21]. The activation energy for the high temperature range is close to that for recovery in a-iron [14]. An equivalent approach was used in Ref. [13] to estimate the activation energy for the retained austenite decomposition, assuming that the difference between H and HF DS is only connected to retained austenite decomposition. DS differences between H and HF were normalized to the maximum difference at higher times (identical for all ageing temperatures), and an Arrhenius law was applied with an activation energy of 125 kJ/mol, very close to that obtained for carbide precipitation in the previous paragraph. This value confirms results obtained previously in
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FIG. 5 Experimental (dots) and modeled (curves) TEP evolution for martensitic heat treatment H: macroscopic TEP evolution (DSH) and individual contributions to TEP evolution (DSe, DSh, DScR, DSR) as a function of equivalent time at 110! C—H110 stands for H treatment aged at 110! C [13,14].



NTN–SNR on retained austenite content measured by X-Ray diffraction as a function of ageing times and temperatures, and other works published on SAE 52100 [6,35]. For bainitic treatment (Fig. 6), a lower activation energy of 80 kJ/mol was obtained using the time-temperature equivalence leading to the best fit shown in Fig. 6. This approach is assumed because it is believed in this study that carbon diffusion controls the kinetics of precipitation. These master curves (Figs. 5 and 6) were then used to estimate the evolution of volume fraction and carbon content of the different constituents of the microstructure, through their individual contribution to TEP evolution. The following assumptions were made [14]: • Retained austenite decomposition and cementite precipitation are simultaneous, as the same activation energies and experimental results seem to show. • Some carbon is segregated on dislocations in the initial state, in particular because of the water rinsing at 60! C before ageing. This segregated carbon is more stable than in e-carbides, but even more stable within Fe3C. That means that the initial carbon segregated on dislocations will not participate to the formation of e-carbides, but will to the formation of Fe3C.
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FIG. 6 Experimental (dots) and modeled (curves) TEP evolution for bainitic heat treatment N: macroscopic TEP evolution (DSN) and individual contributions to TEP evolution(DSh, DScR, DSR) as a function of equivalent time at 110! C [13,33].



•



Undissolved carbides are assumed not to evolve during the ageing times and temperatures involved in this study, and are therefore neglected hereafter. The scenario for the evolution of TEP is the following (considering an initial microstructure as described in Appendix A) [14]: • Stage A: e-carbides are precipitated from the carbon rejected from the oversaturated martensite. • Stage B: Fe3C carbides precipitate using the carbon segregated on dislocations, the carbon remaining in solid solution in martensite, and released from the decomposition of e-carbides that dissolve because they are less stable than Fe3C. Simultaneously, retained austenite decomposes into a mix of ferrite and cementite. • Stage C: Recovery of dislocation structure and coarsening of martensite laths occur. Based on these assumptions and scenario, an analytical approach was built, using Johnson–Mehl–Avrami–Kolmogorov [14] (JMAK) empirical formulae for the kinetics of the precipitation of e-carbides and Fe3C, and for the recovery of dislocations and lath coarsening (Appendix A). The macroscopic TEP is considered to be the volume average of the two individual contributions to TEP of the martensitic phase (the variation of carbon in solid solution in the martensite and the recovery), and of the retained austenite
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(Appendix A). The TEP master curves of H and HF heat treatments as a function of equivalent time at 110! C were then used to adjust a number of parameters while others were measured or gathered from publications (Appendix A) [14]. The interpolated parameters were all confronted to values available in the literature and found to be in agreement with them [14]; in addition, the interpolated TEP curves fit quite well with the experimental data (Fig. 5). The same analytical approach was conducted on the bainitic heat treatments [13,33], taking into consideration three main microstructural evolutions modelled by JMAK laws similar to martensitic heat treatments: • Transformation of nanometric carbides into larger carbides • Simultaneous retained austenite decomposition • Recovery The approach, similar to that used for martensitic structures, and its parameters are described in Appendix A. Again, the interpolated curve compared to the experimental data fit rather well (Fig. 6). From Phase Volume Fractions and Carbon Content to Macroscopic Dimensional Variations



The macroscopic dimensional variations can be calculated from the individual contributions of each phase, as far as the microstructure of SAE 52100 can be understood as a composite material (see Refs. [13,14,33]). This can be achieved either through the use of simple models, like in Ref. [14], where the minimal and maximal value of dimensional variations were estimated by averaging the stresses (uniform strain, Voigt) or the strains (uniform stress, Reuss) in the volume, either with more complex approaches such as self-consistent model or Ponte Castaneda-Willis (also called homogenization techniques) used in Ref. [13], that take into account the morphology and relative layout of the phases, and their mechanical interactions. Anyhow, these last models are more precise, but also more complicated to use. It is therefore chosen in this publication to use the Voigt and Reuss estimations that already give relatively precise assessment of the macroscopic variations. Literal expressions used for the calculations of volume fractions and eigenstrains can be found in Appendix A. For a given time and temperature, it was then possible to estimate the macroscopic dimensional variation limits (Voigt, Reuss). Carbon concentrations in the different phases and the fraction of decomposed retained austenite are the main input parameter of this model. The experimental measurements are in good agreement with the estimations (Fig. 7) [13,14]. As an example of use, the estimation of dimensional variations for equivalent time at 110! C is represented in Fig. 8 for H and HF martensitic heat treatments, with two different initial retained austenite content [13,14]. It is possible to compare the influence of retained austenite content for similar austenitizing temperature and quench. For bainitic heat treatment, a similar model was developed [13,33].
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FIG. 7 Experimental (dots) and modeled (curves) dimensional variations of martensitic H heat treatment at experimental temperatures [13,14].



It is assumed that only decomposition of retained austenite and recovery are the causes of dimensional variations (see Appendix A). The results of the model and individual contributions for equivalent times at 110! C, and the comparison of experimental data and model at experimental times and temperatures are gathered, respectively, in Figs. 9 and 10 [33]. DISCUSSION ON RELATIVE INFLUENCE OF INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO DIMENSIONAL VARIATIONS



In industrial practice, hardened bearing steels are never used as quenched, but tempered, in order to reduce the inherent brittleness of high carbon steels. Selection of Tempering



Tempering after quenching is the beginning of the ageing process described in the section “From Metallurgical Phenomena to Dimensional Variations” and characterized in the section “From the Evaluation of Individual Contributions of Each Phenomenon to the Prediction of Macroscopic Dimensional Variations,” and will be more or less advanced depending on the tempering conditions. Depending on the extent of the tempering, i.e., temperature and duration, stage A and possibly stage B
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FIG. 8 Estimated macroscopic dimensional variations (Voigt, Reuss) and individual contributions of phases to macroscopic dimensional variations (e, h, a0 , cR) for equivalent times at 110! C. (a) H martensitic treatment with 10.7 vol. % retained austenite, (b) HF martensitic heat treatment with 4.7 vol. % retained austenite [14].



FIG. 9 Macroscopic dimensional variations estimation (Voigt, Reuss) for N bainitic heat treatment for equivalent times at 110! C, and individual contributions (a, cR) [33].
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FIG. 10 Experimental dimensional variations (dots) and Voigt and Reuss (superimposed curves) limits for bainitic heat treatments with different initial retained austenite contents (N treatment ¼ 4.7 vol. % of retained austenite) for an ageing at 200! C [13,33].



described in the section “From the Evaluation of Individual Contributions of Each Phenomenon to the Prediction of Macroscopic Dimensional Variations” occur during tempering. In service, the material will undergo an additional thermal ageing, similar to tempering, during which the phase transformations initiated during tempering continue. Depending on tempering conditions, the component will present an expansion in service if only stage A occurred during tempering or a contraction if stages A and B (total decomposition of retained austenite) occurred. It is to be reminded that dimensional evolutions can occur even at low temperatures given that enough time has passed. Finally, in the case of SAE 52100, depending on the application, different temperings are applied, resulting in different properties and advantages/shortcomings: • “Low temperature” or standard tempering (only stage A occurs during tempering)—D treatment: the hardness obtained is high for good RCF performance and no dimensional stability is guaranteed. • “Higher temperature” tempering (stages A and B occur during tempering)—S treatment: the hardness obtained is lower than that of D tempering, but dimensional stability is guaranteed, as no expansion due to retained austenite
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decomposition will occur, but contraction at long operating times, or high temperatures, or combinations thereof. These temperings are used for bearings subjected to higher temperatures. The actual temperatures/times of D and S temperings as they are practiced at NTN–SNR were used to calculate the equivalent times of ageing at 110! C for a SAE 52100 steel, so that the as-tempered state for D and S are reported in Fig. 8.



Relative Contributions of Phases During Ageing



In Fig. 8, the relative contributions of each phase to macroscopic dimensional variations are reported, so that is now possible to quantify the phenomena described in the section “From Metallurgical Phenomena to Dimensional Variations” and their dependence on influence parameters. • Precipitation from martensite * Contraction of martensite and recovery: it is the only contraction contribution, but has the largest amplitude. It is a cubic function of carbon content, and therefore highly dependent on the initial carbon content of the martensite. For higher times and temperatures, recovery is responsible for the contraction. * Precipitation of e-carbides: the contribution is positive creating an expansion only proportional to the carbon used to form the carbides; therefore closely linked to the contraction of the martensite that releases carbon. * Precipitation of Fe3C: the contribution is also positive, creating an expansion that slows down even more the global contraction of the overall contribution of martensitic fraction. This expansion is proportional to the carbon content used to create these carbides, i.e., released by martensite, but also carbon available elsewhere in the microstructure such as that segregated on dislocations, according to the model presented in the section “From the Evaluation of Individual Contributions of Each Phenomenon to the Prediction of Macroscopic Dimensional Variations”. In the cases presented in Fig. 8, the size increase associated to cementite precipitation is of the same order of magnitude (case of H heat treatment, as curves for both contributions are superimposed on the graph of Fig. 8(a)), or even higher than the expansion produced by retained austenite decomposition (case of HF heat treatment, on the graph of Fig. 8(b)). • Decomposition of retained austenite: it produces an expansion all the more important that the initial retained austenite content is high and that it contains a lower carbon concentration (eigeinstrain as a function of carbon content of retained austenite is a decreasing function). The increase of initial carbon concentration in solid solution in martensite will not dramatically change the balance of the phenomena, since it will increase the contraction linked to martensite, but also the expansion resulting from carbide precipitations. The effect of carbon segregated on defects will be more influential since it only influences the expansion during Fe3C precipitation.
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Bainitic/Martensitic Heat Treatments



In the case of bainitic heat treatments, the only phenomenon is the decomposition of retained austenite. This expansion is not compensated by the overall contraction of the martensitic phase because these stages have already occurred during the isothermal bainitic transformation. Therefore, if there is a given amount of retained austenite in the initial microstructure—that could be the case since bainitic heat treatments on bearing steels are generally realized close to MS to keep a hardness compatible with bearing applications, but as a consequence require a long holding time to complete austenite transformation—the expansion in service will be more important that in the case of martensitic heat treatments for equivalent retained austenite content. For example, the maximal dimensional variation in service in case of H martensitic heat treatment with a subsequent D tempering (standard tempering) is estimated to 9 % 10#4, corresponding to a size change of 8.7 % 10#5 for each % of decomposed retained austenite, against a size change of 7 % 10#4 for N bainitic heat treatment (4.7 vol. % retained austenite) or 4 % 10#4 for the bainite with an initial retained austenite content of 2.5 vol. % corresponding to approximately 1.5 % 10#5 per % of decomposed retained austenite in the case of bainitic heat treatment. As a conclusion, bainitic heat treatments can be considered for bearing steels for many reasons such as toughness increase; however, it will be necessary to adapt the heat treatment to remove completely untransformed austenite, not to produce in service dimensional variations detrimental to bearing performance.



Advantages of Retained Austenite: Performance Increase Under Severe Conditions DECOMPOSITION OF RETAINED AUSTENITE UNDER MECHANICAL LOADING



Martensitic transformation of austenite is a diffusionless mechanism that is triggered when a sufficient driving force is reached [24]. This driving force is generally a large undercooling below MS (classical quench hardening), but as martensitic transformation goes along with deformation, an external applied stress can complement or replace the chemical driving force and produce martensitic transformation. Therefore, under stress or strain, retained austenite can be transformed into martensite, creating a local expansion inducing compressive residual stresses. As retained austenite is soft, it is the first constituent of the microstructure to be subjected to plastic strain. This fact is illustrated by the compression strain hardening curves of SAE 52100 or similar bearing steel (100Cr6mod according to Ref. [36], presented in more detail in the next section) holding different initial retained austenite contents gathered in Fig. 11. These results were obtained from static compression tests with successive increasing stress steps followed by unloading, by plotting the plastic strain measured after unloading, as a function of stress. Microyield strength of SAE
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FIG. 11 Compression strain-hardening curves for 100Cr6 steel with D (8 vol. % of retained austenite) and S ( < 3 vol. % of retained austenite) tempering, and of 100Cr6Mod (18 vol. % of retained austenite) [46].



52100 and similar steels is all the more low that its retained austenite content is high: the 18 vol. % retained austenite containing steel yields at stresses a third of that of stabilized SAE 52100 steel containing no retained austenite. However, it must be noticed from Fig. 11, that retained austenite has a high strain hardening ability, so that the three different combinations of steel and heat treatment present similar levels of conventional yield strength at 0.2 % (2000 % 10#6). Similar results were discussed in Ref. [37]. This property of retained austenite to destabilize at relatively low stresses has practical consequences. In RCF, the subsurface material subjected to shear stresses presents such a decomposition of retained austenite. This was documented by Voskamp [38]. But mostly, this property gives to stable retained austenite containing steels significant enhancements of some mechanical properties [24]: • Increase of toughness [39] because a network of retained austenite region breaks the continuity of brittle phases, and complicate crack propagation, through crack branching, crack blunting, and transformation induced plasticity that reduce stress concentration. • Structural fatigue, depending on the conditions [40,41]. • Rolling contact fatigue resistance, especially under severe conditions such as contaminated or deficient lubrication [15–18]. Rolling Contact Fatigue Performance Enhancement Under Severe Conditions



Today, thanks to steelmaking improvement, bearings fail less and less from inclusion induced subsurface rolling contact fatigue, but from other failure mechanisms linked to severe operating conditions. Among these, deficient and contaminated
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lubrication produce surface initiated failures, that have been extensively studied, and material solutions have been designed to meet these more stringent requirements. Studies describing the major factors influencing contaminated lubrication failures are summarized in Ref. [19], and the damage process with the relevant material properties are described in Refs. [19,20]. Hard particles are carried by the lubricant into the contact, and damage the surface by indenting it. The dents present a detrimental topography: holes with raised ridges due to the material’s plasticity, that produce by over-rolling overpressures leading to crack initiation in the vicinity of the dent, inducing in the end a typical V-shaped spalling. Either the size of the dents, the height of the raised ridge, the slope of the dent or the ratio r/c (r ¼ radius of the raised ridge, c ¼ half value of the dent width) have been mentioned to be the more prevalent parameters on the nocivity of these dents [19,42]. To delay crack initiation, material properties should lead to the reduction of the dents harmfulness, through a reduction of the above mentioned geometrical characteristics: a high hardness and a good intrinsic ductility are answers to these requirements. Then, to slow down propagation of the microcracks, a good toughness is an attractive feature. Retention of stable retained austenite, providing ductility and toughness to the surface combined with a high hardness is the usual solution for these applications [15–18]. Two categories of solutions have been developed over years to answer this difficult challenge [43] and are still under optimization: • Through-hardening materials with special alloying to promote stable retained austenite [20,36,44–46] • Case-hardening (carburizing [17,47,48] or carbonitriding [17,18,20,44]) of specific carburizing steel grades, or of SAE 52100 [49,50]. In the following, two material solutions, one of each category, are presented and compared to standard SAE 52100 (Table 2). Modified SAE 52100 (also referred to as 100Cr6mod) has been designed from SAE 52100, that in itself cannot produce a retained austenite with the appropriate



TABLE 2 Materials characteristics of damage tolerant materials solutions compared to standard solution.



Modified SAE 52100



Carbonitrided 100Cr6



Standard SAE 52100 (D)



61–63 HRC



Surface hardness



60–63 HRC



65–67 HRC



Core hardness



60–63 HRC



63–65 HRC



61–63 HRC



Surface retained



15–20 vol. %



15–20 vol. %



6–12 vol. %



15–20 vol. %



8–10 vol. %



6–12 vol. %



–



#200 MPa



–



austenite content Core retained austenite content Residual stresses
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FIG. 12 Indent geometry for damage tolerant materials solutions for a 200 lm radius tip Rockwell indentor: (a) ridge height as a function of indentation load and (b) slope (D/p) as a function of indentation load where D is the dent diameter, and p, its depth.



content and stability, by adding Manganese to retain austenite after hardening, and Silicon to stabilize it [36,46] (see effects of alloying additions in the section “Promoting Retained Austenite by Alloying)”. SAE 52100 carbonitriding promotes the retention of retained austenite in the surface through the action of nitrogen and carbon. The formation of nitrides and carbonitrides gives to the surface a hardness unrivaled by any standard throughhardening heat treatment of the same steel (Table 2). The indentation resistance of the materials is characterized through the measurement of the topography of the dents induced by loading a Rockwell indenter on the surface of steel samples. Some typical features, the dent diameter to depth ratio (ratio of the diameter of the dent to its depth) and ridge height, are reported as a function of indentation load for a tip of 200 lm radius in Fig. 12. A high value of diameter to depth traduces a less severe dent, and a lower stress concentration (same evolution as r/c). 100Cr6mod, despite its high retained austenite content, presents a dent topography similar to that of standard SAE 52100, whereas carbonitrided SAE 52100 presents less severe dents, according to its higher hardness and retained austenite content (Fig. 12). It seems that hardness is the controlling factor on harmfulness of the indents. Contaminated lubrication tests on ball bearings were realized with many different carbonitriding cycles to optimize the process in terms of retained austenite content and hardness, according to the procedure described in Ref. [19]: initial contamination step with M50 powder, and then endurance in clean lubrication conditions under 2.8 GPa. From the results gathered in Fig. 13, it can be concluded
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FIG. 13 Influence of retained austenite content and hardness on RCF performance under contaminated lubrication: (a) influence of retained austenite content on L10 life for carbonitrided 100Cr6 classified into hardness ranges (775–810 HV, 860–900 HV); (b) influence of hardness on L10 life for carbonitrided 100Cr6 classified into retained austenite content ranges (7–8 vol. %, 17–23 vol. %, 26–31 vol. %).



that both a high hardness and a high retained austenite content are necessary for efficiently increasing contaminated lubrication RCF performance. The two proposed solutions are then compared in terms of clean and contaminated lubrication rolling contact performance (Fig. 14) with the standard solution through-hardened SAE 52100 with D tempering, as the use of this tempering leads to a higher hardness and a higher content of retained austenite compared to S FIG. 14 RCF performance under clean and contaminated lubrication of damage tolerant materials solution.
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tempering, and will therefore perform better under contaminated lubrication. 100Cr6mod only brings a relative improvement to contaminated lubrication performance of standard SAE 52100, compared to the potentiality of carbonitrided SAE 52100. The very good performance of carbonitrided SAE 52100 can be explained by a much better resistance to indentation that provides the surface with dents that are less nocive, delaying crack initiation. These results suggest that both retained austenite intrinsic plasticity and compressive residual stresses inherent to the carbonitriding process impede the propagation of cracks formed in the vicinity of the dents, and that in the case of 100Cr6mod, subjected to dents as nocive as that of standard SAE 52100, initiation of cracks and their propagation are only slightly hindered by the ductility of retained austenite.



Retained Austenite Control STABILITY AND STABILIZATION OF RETAINED AUSTENITE



Complex mechanisms govern the stabilization and stability of retained austenite, complicating a clear understanding of the phenomena and the relative influence of the implicated parameters (steel composition, heat treatment, service conditions,…) on the stability/stabilization of retained austenite. Definitions of stability and stabilization must first be settled and the difference between the two terms clarified. Stability is the property of the retained austenite to resist transformation under thermal or mechanical conditions. Stabilization corresponds to the phenomena or mechanisms responsible for the retention of austenite in conditions where it should be no more present. Stabilization of retained austenite originates from three different sources [3,39]. Chemical stabilization of austenite is produced by the action of alloying elements on the equilibrium temperature and transformation kinetics of steel microstructural constituents [3,39]. Enrichment of austenite in fcc-stabilizer elements lowers the MS temperature of austenite, stabilizing it towards martensitic transformation. These elements are in the order of stabilization efficiency C, Mn, Cr, Ni, and Mo. This effect can be obtained by specific alloying of the steel, or heat treatment conditions enabling diffusion and promoting partitioning of these elements, especially carbon, into austenite. This is, for example, the case for very low cooling rates, or isothermal holding at temperatures high enough to enable carbon diffusion from martensite to the surrounding austenite. This partition of carbon in austenite promotes the retention of retained austenite at room temperature after quenching. Thermal stabilization [39,51] corresponds to the segregation of interstitial atoms (C, N) to dislocations to form atmospheres that inhibit dislocation mobility. These dislocations are located either at the c/a0 interface, and impede movement of this interface, stopping further martensitic transformation because formation of new martensite nuclei requires creation and movement of dislocation at c/a0 interface, or in the phases themselves impeding stress relaxation. Such segregation is
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favored by low cooling rates, by isothermal holding, or by interrupted quenching (marquenching). Mechanical stabilization is connected to the influence of stress field on martensitic transformation. Martensitic transformation can be induced by favorable elastic or plastic strains in austenite (nucleation on pre-existing dislocations). Any relaxation of elastic stresses in austenite by tempering or interrupted quench, or dislocation rearrangement, can hinder further transformation. On the other hand, small volumes of retained austenite can be stabilized because of the high hydrostatic pressures from transformed neighboring martensite, or because surrounding areas cannot accommodate the strains and stresses resulting from martensitic formation [52]. This is probably the source of stability of very small retained austenite regions or interlath retained austenite, or in case of grain refinement. Stability of retained austenite depends on the type of loading



Thermal stability qualifies the resistance of austenite to transformation under thermal conditions. Two types of thermal stability can be defined: thermal stability to a further quenching/cooling, or thermal stability to thermal ageing. Under further quenching or cooling, retained austenite transforms to martensite, and all the stabilization mechanisms described previously that hinder martensitic transformation will increase thermal stability to quenching. This type of thermal stability has been widely discussed in the literature, particularly in relation to subzero treatment that enables transformation of a larger amount of retained austenite, that will be discussed in the next section [5,6,51]. Under thermal ageing, diffusion is possible, and retained austenite decomposes into a mix of ferrite and carbides, sometimes referred to as bainitic [24]. Some say that retained austenite decomposition occurs in a similar way as that of fresh austenite of identical composition would according to TTT curves [53]. In these terms, thermal stability to thermal ageing is retained austenite’s ability not to decompose during service under thermal ageing. In other words, this retained austenite thermal instability in service leads to the dimensional variations discussed in the second section of the paper. Mechanisms that increase thermal stability to quenching, such as carbon partitioning into austenite (chemical stabilization) or carbon segregation to dislocations at c/a0 interface (thermal stabilization), can tend to decrease thermal stability under thermal ageing. A higher carbon concentration in retained austenite provides a higher driving force for its decomposition in ferrite and carbides, and a higher dislocation density in retained austenite will favor heterogeneous nucleation of carbides. It is therefore important to bear in mind the difference between thermal stability to quenching and linked mechanisms that will promote retention of retained austenite after quenching, and thermal stability to thermal ageing that can in some cases be subjected to the contrary effects for the same mechanisms.
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Mechanical stability is the ability of retained austenite to resist transformation under mechanical stresses or strains. Under mechanical stresses, retained austenite decomposes into martensite. Retained austenite of low mechanical stability will transform in martensite under load; this phenomenon is called the transformation induced plasticity effect (TRIP) and is used for TRIP steels [54], for example for automotive sheet steels that can undergo high strains (formability) combined with a very high energy absorption ability (use in safety components). Retained austenite of high mechanical stability is strengthened by strain hardening without transforming. PROMOTING OR SUPPRESSING RETAINED AUSTENITE BY HEAT TREATMENT



Heat Treatment Parameter Influence on Retained Austenite



Many studies have been carried out on the influence of heat treatment conditions of classical bearing steel on the amount of retained austenite [4–9], and its thermal stability, through its practical consequences on dimensional stability. Pearson [4], in his state of the art on size change for bearing steels, underlined the parameters influencing retained austenite content and its dimensional consequence for SAE 52100 after standard heat treatments: alloy composition, austenitizing cycle (time and temperature), quenching rate, and tempering conditions. For a variability of industrial heat treatment conditions and facilities, he estimated the dispersion of size change that can be found for standard treated SAE 52100: for an ageing of 3000 h at 150! C, the size expansion can vary from 7 % 10#4 to 11 % 10#4, illustrating the influence of the different heat treatment conditions used depending on the bearing manufacturer and facilities. It is necessary to be reminded that the main objective of the standard heat treatment, as was discussed in the “Discussion on Relative Influence of Individual Contributions to Dimensional Variations” section, is the achievement of a good RCF resistance, and therefore a high hardness for applications that do not need stabilizing heat treatments, and not necessarily require a minimum size change. It is also important to underline that heat treatment solutions can be chosen out of hardness and dimensional stability considerations, for example to minimize distortions or avoid quench cracking, and that many criteria are accounted for to design the heat treatment. In the 1970s, Franklin [8] conducted an extensive study on the effect of all these parameters on retained austenite content (without measuring its consequent dimensional size change). The main conclusions also obtained by other authors [53,55] are summarized in the following. Influence of Austenitizing Temperature and Time. When the austenitizing holding time and the temperature increase, more carbides are dissolved and more carbon and alloying elements are present in solid solution in austenite. As a consequence, MS temperature lowers, and more austenite is retained after quenching (chemical stabilization).
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Influence of Quenching Rate. Quenching rate depends on the quenchant medium used. A quicker cooling rate produces lower retained austenite contents. Untransformed austenite is stabilized (thermal stabilization) by a slower cooling rate, by enabling the diffusion of carbon atoms to defects lowering the potential for martensite formation, and therefore increasing the subsequent retained austenite content. Influence of Interrupted Quenching. Martempering or marquenching consists in interrupting the quenching at temperatures just below MS. It is commonly used for 100Cr6 bearing steel, in order to reduce heat treatment distortions and quench cracking likelihood. Untransformed austenite is stabilized by this isothermal holding, to a greater extent with increasing time and temperature. It is believed that this is linked to auto-tempering of newly transformed martensite relaxing stressed regions; thus reducing potential for martensite nucleation (mechanical stabilization). Influence of Quenching Temperature. Yajima [15] correlated quenching temperature for a SAE 52100 steel quenched from 840! C into oil, and tempered at 160! C for 1 h, with its retained austenite content. He showed that the curve is dome shaped, and present a maximum of 8 vol. % of retained austenite for a quenching temperature of 55! C, and that the retained austenite content is reduced for lower (6 vol. % for 13! C) or higher (5 vol. % for 140! C) quenching temperatures. Luty [9] showed that decreasing quenching temperature between 80 and 15! C reduces retained austenite content and consequent dimensional variations.



Influence of Tempering Time and Temperature



Higher temperature and times will lead to lower retained austenite content. For a SAE 52100 steel, temperatures lower than 200! C will not lead to significant lowering of retained austenite content [4,5]. According to Ref. [53], a work from the 1970s, it is possible to estimate quite precisely the precise amount of retained austenite to be expected depending only on MS temperature (influence of austenitizing time and temperature) and on the 700 ) during cooling (influence of quenching time spent between 700 and 300! C (Dt300 rate): c ¼ exp½#0:011ðMS # 20Þð1 # lÞ)



700 0:6 with l ¼ 0:41½1 # expð#0:03ðDt300 Þ Þ)



This formula takes into account the influence of cooling rate on the formation of intermediary constituents as pearlite or bainite, through an estimation of subsequent MS and remaining amount of austenite still to be transformed after this intermediate phase transformation. Unfortunately, it cannot take into account intermediate quench interruption such as marquench heat treatments that present
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an isothermal holding below MS before final quench, whereas it is known that it increases the amount of retained austenite.



Intentional Removal of Retained Austenite



Different methods have been tried to reduce retained austenite content over the years. Subzero treatment consists in an additional subzero quenching after the standard quenching to room temperature. Many studies were realized in order to optimize temperature and durations of this treatment. Theoretically, decreasing temperature below MF, which is below room temperature for bearing steels, is enough to complete the transformation. Experience shows that it is not necessary to cool below an optimal temperature, and that the components need to remain for a certain duration at this temperature to transform a maximum of retained austenite [5,10,55]. For SAE 52100 steel, a good compromise is the use of a temperature of #70! C [56]. The studies also showed that it is impossible to destabilize the total amount of retained austenite, and that a small amount always remain after subzero treatment. Studies also showed that subzero treatment should be performed without delay after quench [5,10,55]. A holding at room temperature is enough to stabilize a part of the retained austenite (by segregation of carbon to dislocations and c/a0 interface–thermal stabilization). This stabilization can be quantified by the amount of undercooling necessary to restart martensitic transformation. It is even more important that the temperature is high, that the duration of isothermal holding is long, or that the amount of martensitic transformation is large. Water rinsing consists in submitting the components to a soaking in a water tank at 15! C–20! C, after oil quench usually realized between 40 and 60! C. It has been shown that this step reduces a portion of the retained austenite, and consequent dimensional variations: it is possible to reduce the expansion by 40 % [6,9]. As subzero treatment can only partially transform retained austenite, tempering (stabilizing heat treatment) is to date the most effective way to suppress retained austenite. For SAE 52100 and other low alloyed steels, tempering temperature must be selected in excess of 200! C for a significant reduction of retained austenite content, and at least 230! C for efficient removal of retained austenite [4]. At tempering temperatures below 200! C, as it was discussed previously, tempering has a stabilizing effect on retained austenite [4,5,10]. In the case of special high-alloy steel [5,53,55] (or high temperature steels), tempering between 500 and 600! C leads to precipitation of carbides from austenite during isothermal holding, reducing local carbon content, and increasing MS, so that when the material is quenched after tempering, fresh martensite (or secondary martensite) is formed. These steels must be subjected to multiple temperings in order to destabilize more retained austenite after tempering, and temper this fresh martensite. To obtain isothermal decomposition of retained austenite during
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temperature, as for low alloyed steel, tempering should be realized at temperatures above 700! C. Intentional Stabilization of Retained Austenite



Different attempts were made to stabilize retained austenite through heat treatment: for example, controlled and slowed down cooling around MS and below [16], complete dissolution of carbides during austenitizing and double isothermal holding: the first below MS, and the second above MS [57] (this heat treatment is also called martempering). Bainitic heat treatments were also considered [58], but have already been discussed in the section Discussion on Relative Influence of Individual Contributions to Dimensional Variations. Some experiments were also realized in NTN–SNR as to the possibility of stabilizing retained austenite in different through-hardening steels, but none were as efficient as alloying. PROMOTING RETAINED AUSTENITE BY ALLOYING



C is the element that has the strongest lowering effect on MS for retention of austenite after heat treatment, and the most used for the control of retained austenite, but this is realized through the design of the heat treatment, and has already been discussed in the previous section. An increase of carbon stabilizes retained austenite to quench, but decreases its stability to tempering. Cr, Mo, and partly V do not play a major role on the control of retained austenite, but their presence is needed for the requirements of a good bearing steel [45,46]: they present a strong carbide forming tendency that gives hardness, wear resistance, machinability, and they form efficient hardening nitrides and carbonitrides. “The reason for the large increase of hardness after carbonitriding was presented in the section Rolling Contact Fatigue Performance Enhancement Under Severe Conditions.” They also increase hardenability, and lower MS of the steel. Mn and Ni addition, but Mn with a stronger effect, by lowering MS and increasing hardenability, increases the stability of austenite to quench and consequently the initial retained austenite content. A too large amount of Mn (>3 vol. %) promotes twinning formation in the martensite [39], detrimental to service performance (decrease of toughness, fatigue resistance). Mn also increases the yield strength of austenite. These elements are often used for the design of stable retained austenite steels. Si is the other element often used to control retained austenite. Some explain that Si promotes graphitization and therefore delays the formation of cementite, because in substitutional solution in ferrite, it presents strong bonds with Fe that reduce lattice vibrations and carbon diffusion [36]. It can also be explained by the following: because Si does not participate to the building of M3C, when a carbide is formed, the Si present at that location is rejected in the vicinity of the carbide, creating a more and more impassable obstacle for carbon that slows down the carbide growth. As a consequence, additions of Si slows down carbon release from
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martensite for precipitation of cementite, and increase tempering resistance, thermal and mechanical softening, and retained austenite stability to tempering. It also increases hardness in annealed and hardened conditions, rendering machinability and cold forming difficult. Alloying elements also affect retained austenite stabilization and stability through their interaction with C [39]: Mn, because it lowers MS, discourages large scale migration of carbon; Ni and Si favor partitioning and migration of carbon to dislocations, while Mo, Cr, and Mn disfavor carbon partitioning. Therefore, Mn, Si, and sometimes Ni are often used to design retained austenite steels on the grounds of existing through-hardening steels like SAE 52100, optimized in terms of alloy contents for bearing applications (and associated specific requirements), or carburizing or carbonitriding steels in case of case-hardening/ carbonitriding heat treatments: Mn to retain austenite after heat treatment, and Si to stabilize it against thermal or mechanical ageing and keeping it in service.



Conclusions Retained austenite is a topic discussed for years in the literature, but is still an open debate today. Depending on the application needs, it can be considered detrimental or beneficial. The mechanisms governing the stabilization and stability of retained austenite mentioned in the literature are discussed in this paper, and the way to use these parameters at the engineer’s benefit either to promote or suppress retained austenite is described. In terms of dimensional stability, retained austenite can be problematic if service times and temperatures induce its transformation with resulting size changes that modify the internal clearance of bearings and their interference with the surrounding parts. The well-known microstructural mechanisms that govern these size changes and a model to predict their dimensional consequences are reviewed in this paper. This model can be used as a prediction or effect limitation tool. Industrial solutions to limit retained austenite content have been discussed, but the only efficient way to totally remove retained austenite is the selection of an appropriate tempering. On the other hand, retained austenite can improve mechanical properties, and in bearing applications, it is known to increase RCF performance under severe conditions, and specifically under contaminated lubrication. Two material solutions are described in this paper, but the most interesting answer to contaminated lubrication is the use of a material combining both hardness for indentation resistance, and retained austenite for crack propagation resistance. That is why the use of carbonitriding of SAE 52100 that presents both characteristics (hardness and retained austenite) obtained the best results in contaminated lubrication bearing tests.
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Appendix A: Model Details All the details and hypotheses of the model can be found in Ref. [14] for the case of the martensitic heat treatment, and in Ref. [33] for the bainitic heat treatment. The initial microstructure at t ¼ 0 consists of supersaturated martensite and retained austenite (undissolved carbides are not considered). Related volume fractions and carbon concentration are indicated in Table 3, where fx and [C]x are respectively the volume fraction and carbon content of a phase. FROM TEP MEASUREMENT TO PHASES VOLUME FRACTIONS AND CARBON CONTENT DURING AGEING



This step takes into account the contribution of each individual phase to the macroscopic TEP measurement at time t, through the evaluation of the reaction progress of the different phenomenon modeled by JMAK laws, and the resulting volume fraction and carbon content of the phases. All these contributing factors are summarized in Table 4 for martensitic heat treatments, and in Table 5 for bainitic heat treatments, where: Yx ¼ the transformed fraction described by the JMAK law, nx, kx ¼ the JMAK parameters, fx and [C]x ¼ respectively, the volume fraction and carbon content of a phase, and Kx ¼ the influence coefficient of the physical phenomenon on TEP. The interpolation with the experimental data (TEP mastercurve at 110! C) leads to the determination of all the parameters of these laws; they are contained in Table 6. FROM PHASES VOLUME FRACTIONS AND CARBON CONTENT TO MACROSCOPIC DIMENSIONAL VARIATIONS



Literal expressions used for the calculations of volume fractions and eigenstrains are gathered in Table 7 for both heat treatments, where: fx ¼ the volume fraction of phase x, Xx ¼ the lattice volume unit of phase x, X0 ¼ the mean volume per iron atom, XxY ¼ the molar fraction of atom Y in phase x (for carbon, derived from the weight content estimated previously [C]x), rx ¼ the number of iron atom in a lattice unit, and sx ¼ the stoechiometry of the carbide (2.4 for e-carbide, and 3 for Fe3C). TABLE 3 Volume fraction and carbon content of microstructural constituents in the initial state (t ¼ 0)—SS stands for solid solution, and D for dislocations (notation consistent with Ref. [14]).
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TABLE 4 Volume fraction, carbon content, reaction progress and contribution to TEP at time t of microstructural constituents for martensitic heat treatments at time t [13,14].
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TABLE 5 Volume fraction, carbon content, reaction progress and contribution to TEP at time t of microstructural constituents for bainitic heat treatments [33].
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TABLE 6 Parameters used for the model of TEP during ageing at 110! C—f ¼ fitted, m ¼ measured, d ¼ obtained from the literature (from Refs. [14,33]).



TABLE 7 Expression of volume fraction and Eigenstrain of individual phases in martensitic and bainitic heat treatments [13,14,33]. Lattice cell information gathered from Refs. [59–61].



Phase



Volume Fraction



Eigenstrain



Martensitic Heat Treatment a00



e



" &! X0a0 =ra0 % 0 1 # XeC se # XhC sh 1 # XcFe R X0 " X0 X cR ! a0 with X0 ¼ XcFe0 þ 1 # XcFe0 and R R r cR ra0 ! ! ""3 XcR ðnm3 Þ ¼ 0:3556 þ 0:095XcCR = 1 # XcCR fa00 ¼



fe ¼ fh ¼



cR



Bainitic Heat Treatment Recovery



(a þ Fe3C)



1 Xe =re !Te ¼ ln 0 3 Xa0 =ra0



" X0a0 =ra0 C ! 0 Xh sh 1 # XcFe R X0



1 Xh =rh !Th ¼ ln 3 X0a0 =ra0



X0



fcR ¼



with (a þ Fe3C)



! " 0 XeC se 1 # XcFe R



X0a0 =ra0



faþh ¼



XcFe R



X0cR =rcR



!



¼ 5:81% ¼ 2:51%



!TcR ¼ 0%



XcFe R



X0 f X 0 =r 0 & cR a a ¼% 1 # fcR XcR =rcR þ fcR Xa0 =ra0



" X0cR =rcR % &! 0 1 # XeC se # XhC sh XcFe # XcFe R R X0



!



!Th



" 0! 1 C C 1 @ 1 # XcR sh Xa =ra þ XcR sh Xh =rh A ¼ ln ¼ 1:38% XcR =rcR 3



! 1 Xt !Ta ¼ ln 0a with Xta ¼ 0:2873 þ X0R ð1 # YR ðtÞÞ 3 Xa and X0R ¼ 0:0001 nm3 !Th ¼ 1:38%
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Fe3C (h)



! 1 Xa00 =ra0 with !Ta00 ¼ ln 3 X0a0 =ra0 % &2 % & Xa0 ¼ 0:288664 # 0:27XaC0 0:288664 # 2:43XaC0 þ X0R ð1 # YR ðtÞÞ
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